Note: All electrical campsites provide 50 amp service.
Map Legend

- ACCESSIBLE FACILITIES
- AMPHITHEATER
- ACCESSIBLE FISHING DOCK
- ARCHERY TRAIL
- BIKE TRAIL
- BOAT RAMP
- CAMPGROUND
- CANOEING
- COMFORT STATION
- CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAIL
- DISC GOLF
- DRINKING WATER
- DUMP STATION
- ELECTRIC CAMPSITE
- ENTRANCE STATION
- FISH CLEANING STATION

- YOUTH GROUP CAMPING AREA
- HIking Trail
- HOST CAMPSITE
- HORSE TRAIL/HORSE CAMP
- PLAYGROUND
- PICNIC AREA
- PICNIC SHELTER
- RESORT/CONCESSIONAIRE
- SKI BEACH
- BEACH
- TELEPHONE
- VAULT TOILET
- VOLUNTEER CAMPSITE (non-reservable)
- SNOWSHOE TRAIL